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JANUARY 22, 2004 
 
 
 The Board of County Commissioners, Manatee County, Florida, met in SPECIAL SESSION in the 
Manatee County Convention and Civic Center, One Haben Boulevard, Palmetto, Florida, Thursday, 
January 22, 2004, at 9:09 a.m. 

 
Present were Commissioners: 

Jane W. von Hahmann, Chairman 
Ron Getman, First Vice-Chairman 
Gwendolyn Y. Brown, Second Vice-Chairman 
Amy Stein, Third Vice-Chairman 
Jonathan Bruce 
Patricia M. Glass 
Joe McClash 

 
Also present were: 

Ernie Padgett, County Administrator 
Jeffrey Steinsnyder, Chief Assistant County Attorney 
Susan G. Romine, Board Records Supervisor, 

representing R. B. Shore, Clerk of Circuit Court 
 

Invocation by Mr. Bruce. 
 
All witnesses and staff giving testimony were duly sworn. 
 

AGENDA 
Agenda of January 22, 2004.  BC20040122DOC001 

 
(Court Reporter, Allyson Brown, present) 
ZONING 

Public hearing (continued from 12/8/03 [no Proof of Publication] and Notices in the Bradenton Herald 
and the Sarasota Herald-Tribune 1/9/04) was held to consider 

PDC-00-11(P)(R4)  UNIVERSITY PARK CENTER 
Request:  A Revised General Development Plan to Preliminary Site Plan Standards for a 
203,456 square-foot discount super-center (retail sales) with an attached 22,291 square-foot 
garden center, a 5,000 square-foot fire station, a 4,364 square-foot bank, and an 11,700 
square-foot retail store; on 34.52 acres located on the north side of University Parkway on 
both sides of Honore Avenue. 
Planning Commission recommended DENIAL.  

 
Mrs. von Hahmann stated the applicant requested one hour for their presentation and the attorney 
representing SAEVN, Inc., also requested additional time (45 minutes).  The Board agreed.   
 
Jeffrey Steinsnyder, Chief Assistant County Attorney, explained neither public support nor opposition 
is sufficient on which to base a decision and all comments made by the public should be factual based. 
 
Norm Luppino, Planning Department, reviewed the request, surrounding uses, and location.  He 
displayed: (1) a future land use map; (2) a zoning map; (3) a slide presentation; (4) a site plan; and 
(5) a colored elevation.  He discussed open space, entranceway standards, the watershed, a balloon 
test (concerns with visual impacts to University Park Country Club and Colonial Trace Apartments), 
line of sight analysis, and noise impacts.   
 
Mr. Luppino stated that the applicant submitted a noise analysis in December 2003.  Based on the 
findings of the County noise consultant a noise study adequately addressing staff concerns has not 
been provided.  He submitted a letter (1/19/04) from Gary Seibein, County noise consultant, listing 
21 issues.  
 
Mr. Luppino verified that staff performed a trip generation study to obtain a reference regarding traffic 
impacts for the project.  He noted the applicant requested Specific Approval for pedestrian safety 
zones, number of loading zones, and access in the Entranceway.  He recommended denial based on 
compatibility and traffic concerns. 
 
Discussion:  Double stack loading; hours of operation; placing the stormwater retention on the west 
side; what are the traffic numbers; level of service on University Parkway; etc. 
 
Jerome Gostkowski, Planning Department, was available to answer questions. 
 
Discussion:  Need the noise analysis; visibility of the structure; not recommending stipulations due to 
recommendation for denial; entrance to Colonial Trace Apartments; University Parkway versus Cortez 
Road; limited access; trip generation rates; detailed analysis on University Parkway; what are the 
light issues; noise ordinance; Land Development Code and transitioning; requested noise study from 
the applicant and additional issues; location of retail store; all types of noise addressed regarding the 
loading bays; setbacks; 65 dba; etc. 

(Depart Mrs. von Hahmann during the discussion; Mr. Getman presiding) 
 
Recess/Reconvene.  All members present except Ms. Brown. 
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Edward Vogler II, attorney representing Wal-Mart East Stores, Inc., submitted a presentation book 
and a written objection (1/22/04) to Mr. Seibein’s testimony.  He stated the project would meet and 
exceed the noise ordinance.  He also noted that the trip generation rate is less for the proposed 
supercenter and operation than the existing approvals (Tab 1).   
 
He discussed the Certificate of Level of Service (CLOS), vested trips, traffic study, his recommended 
motion and stipulations (Tab 2), buffering, mixed-use zoning, floor area ratio, Future Land Use 
Category (FLUC), Agreement between Crescent Resources, Arvida Corporate Park Associates, 
Woodlands Country Club Associates, and the Florida Department of Community Affairs, Resolution R-
01-59, Reciprocal Easement Agreement (which allows cross-access and buffering), construction of 
Honore Avenue (Reimbursement Agreement).  He stated a traffic study has not been submitted to 
staff because of the valid CLOS and the applicant only has to prove that the trips generated by the 
free standing supercenter are less than the trips in the CLOS. 

(Enter Ms. Brown during the presentation) 
 
Carol Clarke, Planning Director, reported Mr. Seibein could be available on January 27, 2004.  
 
Boyd W. Rau, design expert for the applicant, explained the proposed Mediterranean/mission 
architectural style is based on the Coral Springs store design.  The garden center would be completely 
enclosed.   
 
Javier Omana, design engineer for the applicant, spoke about enhancements to the site plan (Tabs 
20-22); and the significant differences between the existing University Park Center site plan and the 
proposed site plan, such as buffering and open space. 
 
Frank Pohl, engineer for the applicant, addressed roadway connections, truck traffic, loading spaces 
and areas, and internal circulation.   
 
Bernard Kinney, noise expert for the applicant, stated in his opinion the Wal-Mart supercenter would 
meet the noise levels of the County noise ordinance.  Furthermore, the normal operating conditions of 
the proposed Wal-Mart would not impact adjacent residences to the north and west of the site.   
 
Win Lindeman, noise specialist for the applicant, reported that he reviewed and concurred with 
Mr. Kinney’s findings. 
 
Tony Luke, transportation engineer, spoke on transportation issues including ITE standards, trip 
generations, and vested trips.  Robert M. Bedard, Wal-Mart Stores, Inc., reviewed a slide 
presentation and stated the corporation would like to add more stores to the County to adequately 
serve customers.  Daphne Moore, Wal-Mart Stores, Inc., was asked to withdraw her presentation 
based on its relevancy to the request. 
 

Recess/Reconvene.  All members present except Mrs. Glass and Mr. McClash. 
 
Discussion:  The design of the proposed store is very becoming for the area; location of the loading 
bays; lighting incompatibilities; trip generation from the garden center; the applicant is willing to 
delete the fire station; Coral Springs store count; ITE studies are estimates, need real numbers; is the 
commercial use appropriate; question the amount of commercial area for the garden center; 
easements; limiting store hours; traffic study on S.R. 64; etc. 

(Enter Mrs. Glass and Mr. McClash during discussion) 
 

Patricia Petruff, attorney representing Safe and Economically Viable Neighborhood (SAEVN), Inc., 
submitted two letters in opposition, petitions, a presentation book, and a slide presentation.  
Jarvis Lynch, SAEVN, Inc., reviewed the slide presentation.   
 
Robert W. Fulp, SAEVN, Inc. traffic engineer, explained (1) the proposed project is more intense in 
land use and it will create unacceptable levels of service along the adjacent roadways [University 
Parkway and Honore Avenue]; (2) operational problems will be created along Honore Avenue due to 
congestion; and (3) the amount of truck traffic to and from the site will be increased.  He requested 
consideration of denial. 
 
Jay Calhoun, engineer for SAEVN, Inc., examined the concurrency level of service, traffic analysis, 
and trip generation information as referred to by Mr. Luke (Tabs 29 and 30). 
 
Ron Hyatt, representing SAEVN, Inc., submitted a handout and discussed the negative effects of the 
open median on Honore Avenue vis-à-vis the project and how it would be a danger to the public.  
 
Darren Stowe, planner for SAEVN, Inc., talked about regional commercial use.  Ms. Petruff 
summarized the following issues: bicycle racks, bus stops, setbacks, direct access, cart corrals, range 
of use, and purpose of PDC zoning; and requested denial of the proposal. 

 
(Depart Court Reporter Allyson Brown; Enter Court Reporter Linda Wolfe) 

Speaking in opposition to the request were:  Glenda Auxier; Vincent D’Alessandro; Jack Boland 
(presented resume); John Barry; William Wheeler (The Wheeler Group); Allan Edelman; 
Mark Manta; Lloyd Kramer; Bill Gruenwald; Terry Pennekamp (used a slide presentation); 
Tom Dolson (submitted handouts); Elkan Ries; Wilhelmina McFee (East Manatee County 
Coalition); Donald Goodman; and Robert Goldschmidt. 
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Speaking in favor of the application were Wal-Mart employees:  Al Pattarozzi; Patricia Generous; 
Michael Martin; and Joe Moniz.  They addressed the following issues: crime, traffic, employment 
opportunities, and the need for a new store. 

 
Recess/Reconvene.  All members present. 

 
Also speaking in opposition were:  Jerry Greenblatt; Dr. Joseph Stachniak; Ronni Loundry; 
Anne Governile; Ralph Cohen; and Arnold Kneitel.  Items of concern were:  traffic; noise; 
amending the Land Development Code and Comprehensive Plan; commercial growth; request for 
Specific Approvals; customers; level of service; truck trailers; previous approval; how “big box” stores 
cause blight in areas; and crime. 
 
Mr. Luppino addressed the following matters:  fax from Gary Seibein (1/22/04) and authorization for 
the applicant to contact the noise consultant; compatibility; distances from the existing homes to the 
supercenter; range of potential uses; floor area ratio; gross floor area and building; left turn on 
Honore Avenue; cross access; transitioning; parking ratio; truck traffic routes; traffic being diverted to 
the access closest to University Parkway; etc. 
 
Discussion:  Could Wal-Mart build on the approved site plan; the garden center would have to be 
eliminated, footage reduced and the store reconfigured; if they are not approved today would the 
Board be denying them of any property rights; commercial area including the garden center is 
246,811 square feet; etc. 
 
Mr. Gostkowski reviewed the following transportation concerns:  the existing CLOS; pass-by trips, ITE 
studies; and SAEVN, Inc. traffic analysis (generation tables). 
 
Mr. Steinsnyder submitted a fax from Edward Vogler II (9/10/02) and cassette copies of the 
Planning Commission (3/08/01) and Board of County Commissioners (3/27/01) meetings for 
PDC-00-11(Z)(P). 
 
Mr. Vogler rebutted on several issues including:  compliance with the noise ordinance; fax from the 
noise consultant; operating a Wal-Mart in the configuration as planned; buffering; access; and traffic 
and noise compatibility.   
 
Further discussion ensued regarding: what was actually approved for the site; compatibility; 
ownership; factual statements; impacts; legal ramifications of Resolution R-01-59; etc. 
 
Based upon the staff report, evidence presented, comments made at the public hearing, the action of 
the Planning Commission, and finding the request to be INCONSISTENT with the Manatee County 
Comprehensive Plan and the Manatee County Land Development Code, Mr. Bruce moved DENIAL of 
the amended Preliminary Site Plan PDC-00-11(P)(R4).  The motion was seconded by Mr. McClash.  
Following discussion, the motion carried 7 to 0.  BC20040122DOC002 
 

MEETING ADJOURNED 
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned. 
 
Adj: 5:45 p.m. 

/qa 
 

Minutes Approved:  February 24, 2004  
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